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DISPLAY ON WEBSITE
2

YOUR PRESENTATION

 Visitors can find all exhibitor live streams via the 
continuously updated website search, via the daily 
program and directly on your exhibitor page.

 Be sure to take advantage of all the opportunities to 
describe your streaming events with meaningful 
texts, assignment of topics and visitor target groups.

 In addition, your speakers will appear in the speaker 
overview on the website if a speaker image has 
been uploaded to Daily Fair. 
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1. Kurzanleitung Daily Fair -> 1.1. Edit Livestreaming Event - Overview
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Daily Fair is the online event database of Deutsche Messe and is the subsystem for the output of the supporting 
programme on the fair website. 

 As soon as you have made a binding booking 
for the exhibitor l ivestreaming slot via the 
exhibitor shop, you will receive the login data 
for further processing of your l ivestreaming 
event from Deutsche Messe by e-mail 
(sender: 
hannovermesse.dailyfair@messe.de).

 Use the navigation link 'Create my profile' to 
edit the voice data (currently the contact 
person's details are preset here).

 Via the navigation link 'Event data', the 
reserved slot is already pre-assigned with 
date and time.

 Please edit further content here
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1. Short guidance Daily Fair -> 1.2. Edit a speaker profile
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Edit speaker
 Please overwrite the pre-filled data with the speaker details
 Enter function in German and English
 Optionally, you can also enter a short vitae (continuous text only, please) and social media 

channels.

Contact person
 If the contact person for speaker profile & presentation content changes, please notify us by e-

mail (hannovermesse.dailyfair@messe.de). We will reset the login and the changed contact 
person will receive the new login data from Deutsche Messe.

After saving, you can then upload the speaker 
image via the navigation link 'Upload photo'.



1. Short guidance Daily Fair -> 1.3. Edit Livestreaming Event 
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Via the navigation link Event data -> Status Event 
& edit you will find the reserved slot for further 
editing on this page.
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1. Short guidance Daily Fair -> 1.3. Edit lifestreaming event/ Streaming parameters

 Enter the event title in German and English here.
 You can also add the description at a later date, but no later than 10 days before the 

start of the fair. 
 Date and time are preset here and cannot be changed.
 Event type: A selection of event formats is available to you here

Other mandatory fields (see Daily Fair):
 Main target group
 Thema (= Themen der HANNOVER MESSE)
 Presentation language (you can choose between German or English)
 Form of presentation (please choose between connected - you stream your event live 

- or pre-recorded (you pre-record your livestream)) 

Streaming paramter (Connection):
 You will also find the streaming parameter in Daily Fair on the event details page.

rtmp://dmag-wow4.westeurope.cloudapp.azure.com:1935/dmag4/98964AUSSLOT-a00f61452e
Protocol://-------------------------------------Server domain-------------------------------:Port/Applicatoin name----------Streaming key-----------------------
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1. Short guidance Daily Fair -> 1.4. Q&A Service / Video Conference Room 

Example Q&A service and video conference 
room:

 The checkbox Q&A Service is activated. If you do not want to use 
the Q&A service, deactivate the checkbox.

 During streaming, the box with the live "Q&A Service" is displayed 
next to the video window. 

 Participants can ask questions and after sending them they will 
immediately be displayed in the Q&A box for all viewers. 

 The exhibitor as well as all other participants can answer the 
questions directly in the Q&A box by clicking on a question.

 Questions and answers are visible to all viewers. There is no 
possibility to send questions or answers covertly or privately.

For questions and 
discussions, you can invite 
participants to your own video 
conference room after the 
streaming event (e.g. 
Microsoft Teams, Google 
Meets, etc.). To do this, enter 
your corresponding link. The 
link will be displayed below 
the video image at the 
beginning of the livestream.
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2. Technical Setup -> 2.1. Testing of the stream / Process of the day of your event / Pre-recorded Videos

Procedure on the day of the 
event

 You will find the test URL in Daily Fair 

 The video stream will be shown on the 
event details page of the website right at 
the start time.

 Until the actual start time of your 
livestream, you should show a still image 
or a video sequence (ideally with a 
retrograde timer) for about 3 minutes 
beforehand.

 Please always take into account a 
possible latency/delay of a few seconds 
when starting your stream.

Test run before the fair

 Testing of the stream is possible 1-2 
weeks before the event.  

 You will receive further details on the test 
run from us (URLs test pages, access 
data for the streams as well as the 
appointment allocation (approx. 45 min.) 
at the beginning of May.

Pre-recorded Videos

 Pre-recorded videos must be streamed 
like live contributions at the time of the 
event. To stream a video from your own 
PC, you can use the software "OBS 
Studio", for example. See: 
https://obsproject.com 

 It's even easier with OneStream Live or 
Vimeo. Here you can upload your video 
and have it streamed live at the time of 
the event. For OneStream Live and 
Vimeo you need a paid account.

 Upon request and after prior 
transmission, we will post your pre-
recorded content for you

Start of intro

(3 minutes)

Start 
broadcast
(consider
latency)

End of
broadcast

Outro to end 
(3 minutes)

Example times (h:m:s) for streaming slot 10:00 - 10:25              
09:57:00 10:00:10 10:25:10       10:28:10
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AUDIO CODEC

 Codec: aac

 128 kbit/s

 48 kHz, stereo

VIDEO CODEC

 Codec: h.264

 2 Mbit/s constant bitrate

 key frames every 2 seconds

 30 frames per second
 720p resolution 

1280px * 720px 
16:9 wide format

 Server domain, application name and 
stream key are preset in Daily Fair for each 
individual event (streaming connections).

 If necessary, you can also enter the 
connection parameters into your encoder 
individually. 

 The scheme of the rtmp input url is as 
follows:
rtmp://<Server Domain>:1935/<Application
Name>/<Streaming Key>

2. Technical Setup ->  2.2. Streaming parameters

rtmp://dmag-wow4.westeurope.cloudapp.azure.com:1935/dmag4/98964AUSSLOT-a00f61452e
Protokoll://-------------------------------------Server-Domain-------------------------------:Port/Applikationsname----------Streaming-Key-----------------------

Example for streaming parameter:



2. Technical Setup ->  2.3. via mobile phone
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StreamingTechnical Setup

Mobile phone App

Streaming parameter
Live broadcast

Broadcast apps for mobile phones
Use an app such as "Larix Broadcaster" or "RTMP 
Live" or search for "rtmp broadcaster" in the App 
Store or Google Play.

Use the streaming parameter generated in 
Daily Fair. Add them in the settings of 
your app/streaming software.

Your stream will be broadcasted 
on the fair website



2. Technical Setup -> 2.4.Via camera and computer
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StreamingTechnical Setup

Camera
or Webcam

Mikrofon
Streaming Software 

on Computer

Streaming parameter
Live broadcast

Use the streaming parameter generated in 
Daily Fair. Add them in the settings of 
your app/streaming software.

Your stream will be broadcasted 
on the fair website

Streaming software for camera and computer
With streaming software such as "Open 
Broadcaster Software (OBS)" 
https://obsproject.com/de you can start streaming 
via camera or webcam and the microphone of your 
computer.



2. Technical Setup -> 2.5. Webex or Zoom conference
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StreamingTechnical Setup

Camera
or Webcam

Microphone
Meeting

on Computer

Streaming parameter
Live broadcast

Use the streaming parameter generated in 
Daily Fair. Add them in the settings of 
your app/streaming software.

Your stream will be broadcasted 
on the fair website

You can easily stream a Webex or Zoom 
conference.
Webex Guide: https://help.webex.com/en-
us/article/a6cmw/Live-stream-your-Webex-
meetings,-webinars,-or-events 
Zoom Guide: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-
us/articles/115001777826-Live-streaming-using-a-
custom-service



2. Technical Setup -> 2.6. Professional setup
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StreamingTechnical Setup

Camera 1

Microphone 1

Camera 2 Mixer

Mixer

Hardware
Encoder

Computer
Streaming parameter

Live broadcast

Microphone 2

Stream yourself or with an agency of your choice 
via a professional setup.

Use the streaming parameter generated in 
Daily Fair. Add them in the settings of 
your app/streaming software.

Your stream will be broadcasted 
on the fair website



You have further questions or wish to know more?
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Questions about DailyFair & Support:
Andrea Busch / Heike Breuste / Britta Intemann
Tel. +49 511 89-30900
hannovermesse.dailyfair@messe.de

Questions about livestreaming:
Miriam Marcks
Tel. +49 511 89-33163
hannovermesse.dailyfair@messe.de

Recommended tutorials

 OBS Studio Quick Start Guide

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1nu8oMS7xU&list=PLlM_xT8ActQH

CEgNi7gyjFLMFjBBavqYi&index=51

 Video streamen mit OBS im Detail

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2iH9_AgFc-

Q&list=PLlM_xT8ActQHCEgNi7gyjFLMFjBBavqYi&index=29

 Video live streamen mit OBS und zuvor ein Standbild anzeigen:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOABOv3w64k

 OneStream Live

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3M9ngaeV0gs (ab Minute 3:44)

https://helpdesk.onestream.live/en-us/article/how-to-live-stream-on-a-

custom-rtmp-link-c53t0d/ 

 Vimeo-Simulcast

https://vimeo.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000352508-Simulcast-

overview 


